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Sonnet.* 

Eliot, this is pitiful! The brave, 
Adventurous spirit drenched in liquid fire! 
Haggard and quivering, how should he aspire 

To pace the heights of poesy! Mow lave 
In purple blue of heaven, or roseate wave, 

Aurora-loved, his wings of sweet desire! 
The pall hangs o'er fair youth, while memory dire— 

Grief melodious—wails above the grave. 
This is that morbid beauty whicH has caught 

The admiring sorrow of the world. You hear 
The cry, the spirit's iong of pain: not fear 

Is there, nor hope; but agony distraught, 
Yet beautiful. E'en so, through maddening thought 

And pain of loss, the Poet doth appear! H. 

* Written on receiving from a friend a copy of " The 
Life and Poems of Edgar Allan Poe." Poe is reckoned by 
some critics as the greatest of American poets. Had he 
been master of himself, especially li.id he not yielded to the 
demon of intemperance, he might, perhaps, have been our 
greatest poet. As it is, the true sunlight of poetry often 
bursts through the clouds of passion, sin and suffering in 
which his morbid muse is almost constantly enveloped. In 
some of his verses Poe has plaj'fully concealed the names of 
his friends in the lines of the poein by an acrostic of his own 
invention, formed by taking the first letter of the name for 
the first letter of the first line of the poem; the second let
ter of the name for the second letter of the second line of 
the poem, and so on. The writer of the t"oregoing lines 
has indulged in a like fancy. 

Par l iamentary Prac t ice* 

THE CHIEF RULES GOVERNING PROCEEDINGS 

IX DELIBERATIVE .ASSEMBLIES. 

All deliherative assemblies recoj^nize the right of 
the majority to govern. But this right is qualified 
by the rule that opportunity for discussion must 
be allowed. The organization of a meeting is be-
gun by calling it to order. A popular assemblage 
may be called to order by any person present. But 
when a meeting is incidental to the exercise of con-
stitutional rights, greater formality is required. 
This remark is particularly applicable to Congress, 
a State Legislature, a convention, and the like. It 

* Substance of a Lecture delivered by Prof. W . Hoyne 
before the Literary Societies of the University. 

applies also to meetings that occur regularly under 
the provisions of a charter or by-laws, as in the 
case of municipal corporations or joint stock com
panies. The persons authorized to call such bodies 
to order and preside are usually designated by the 
constitution, ciiarter or by-laws. 

After a popular assembly has been called to 
order, a motion is usually made that some one 
oresent act as chairman. If it be carried, the 
person named takes the chair. Thereafter a sec
retary is nominated and elected. For popular 
gatherings, political meetings, etc., this is generally 
deemed a sufficient organization. But for meet
ings of special, importance, conventions, and the 
like, it merelv completes what is known as the 
temporary organization. Under such an orcraniz-
ation no general business can be transacted. At
tention should be restricted to preliminary work, 
such as reading the call for the meeting, taking a ' 
list of the members, and resolving to proceed to 
permanent organization. To effect these objects, 
committees on credentials and permanent organiz
ation are commonl}- chosen. 

A motion must be seconded, though it is not es
sential that a nomination should be thus formally 
supported. But if tw'o or more persons be nomin
ated for the same office, they stand upon an equal 
footing- without reference to the order of nomina-
tion. Therefore, such nominations should be sub
mitted at the same time to vote, the choice being de
termined by ballot, division, or roll-call. 

The president or chairman is the chief officer of 
the meeting. It is his duty to preserve order, 
direct business, put questions, announce votes, de
cide points of order, and maintain the dignity of 
the body over which he presides. The secretary 
has specific duties, manv of which are incidental to 
those of the president. It devolves upon him to 
keep the minutes, or record the transactions of the 
meeting. He enters upon his journal minutes of 
all the proceedings, though he may omit un-
seconded motions and inefiectual appeals,'if there 
be no special rules to the contrarj-. But in no 
case should he introduce into the minutes any ex
pression of his own views as to whether certain 
.speeches are eloquent or pertinent, or whether 
particular reports are wise or otherwise; nor may 
he compliment the president or any member in re
spect to what is said or done. The minutes may 
be corrected or changed by the assembly; inas
much as the secretary merely writes for the mem-
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bers, acting as their servant ; though he lakes 
most of his orders from the presrdent. It is his 
duty also, in certain cases, to call the roll, read 
papers, and assist the president in various wavs. 
W h e n e v e r the purposes of the assembly so require, 
oiic or more vice-presidents, an additional secretary, 
a treasurer, sergeant-at-arms, censor, etc., arc like
wise selected. 

Assemblies are so diflerently constituted that 
parl iamentary rules and usages exhibit great yari-
ance. T h e t o o s t marked diflerences in this respect 
appear between an assembly comprising a single 
body or house and one composed of two houses." 
Unde r the former head come a convention to 
adopt or revise the constitution of a State, a city 
council, a board of countv commissioners, a school 
board, etc., not to mention political committees, 
eleemosynar\^ corporations, literary, philosophical 
and scientific associations, tempei"ance societies, 
and the like. AH special rules for the guidance of 
the officers and members of such organizations 
are contained in iheir charters or by-laws. 

A State Legislatin-e, like Congress , is composed 
.of two houses—the Senate and House of R e p r e 
sentatives. T h e usual order of business in both 
may be outlined as consisting" in the call to order ; 
p raye r ; reading and disposing of the minutes; 
reading communications; announcing bills, joint 
resolutions, messages, etc., from the other house; 
presenting petitions, bills, reports, and the l ike; 
at tending to unfinished business; special orders ; 
general orders, etc. Standing committees are ap
pointed to facilitate the transaction of business. 
T h e Vice-President is presiding otiicer of the Sen
ate, while the Speaker , who is elected by the ma-
jorit}' of his,associates, presides in the House of. 
Representat ives; In like manner, the, Lieutenant-
Governor of a State is presiding officer of the 
State Senate, while the Speaker , chosen by his 
fello\v-Representatives, presides in the House . T h e 
Senate and House constitute the Leo-islature or 
General Assembly. I t devolves upon the Speaker 
to select the House committees, and hence his posi
tion is a very imjDortant one. H e maj-, in fact, so 
form the committees as measurably to influence lesr-
islation all through his term of office. T h e office 
of clerk of the House corresponds in rank, power 
and duties to that of Secretary of the Senate. 

A motion may be defined as a propo.sition made 
in a deliberative assembly. I t is the first step 
toward action. Unless bi^ief and of a simple or 
routine nature , it must be in wri t ing , providing 
any member so requires. If foreign to the purposes 
of the assembly, it must be ruled out of order. T o 
second a motion signifies to support it. W h e n a 
motion 'has been made, any member may rise in 
his place, and, on being recog'niged by the chair, 
express his purpose to support the measure by saying, 
he seconds it. If it receive no second, it is dropped 
and treated as though it had never been made! B u t 
when seconded, the president so announces, and 
repeats it or has it read hy the secr'etarj'. H e then 
asks wha t is the pleasure of the assembly in the. 
premises. H a v i n g been stated,,the motion is in pos
session- of the assembl}^ aild subject to its action. 

AVhen a main or chief motion has been stated? 
subsidiaiy motions may follow. It may, however , 
Ije postponed or subject<;d to consideration under 
special rules ; and motions calculated to produce 
that eflect m a y be called declinatory motions. A 
motion to amend may be made, or even a motion 
to amend the amendmen t ; and, naturally enough, 
motions of that class are called amendatory. M o 
tions to commit, to"defer definitely, and to lay upon 
the table, are designed to postpone immediate ac
tion, and to them the name dilatory is applicable. 
Motions to fill blanks with names, numbers , 
amounts, etc., may be styled complemental . Inci
dental motions are those made to suspend rules, 
divide resolutions, wi thdraw motions, read papers , 
dispose of questions of order, and the like. Motions 
in reference to voting, as the call for the yeas and 
nays, the motion to reconsider, that for the previous 
question, etc., are commonly styled motions relative 
to voting. 

All these motions may be reg.aided as subordinate 
or subsidiary to the main or original motion. 
Should it be de.sircd to object to entertaining a 
main motion, the objection should be made before 
debate and prior .to the making of any motion of 
the subsidiary class. A motion indefinitely post
poned is practically dropped altogether. I t cannot 
be called up again except as new business. A 
motion to postpone indefinitely is not amendable. 
A main or chief motion is amendable "as soon as it 
has been stated by the president. A n amendatory 
motion yields to a dilatory or incidental one, a 
main one of the privileged class, or one ordering 
the vote. T h e amendatory motion is intended to 
correct or befriend the antecedent propo.sition and 
render it worthier of adoption. Sometimes, how
ever, its use is great ly perverted. 

Amendmen t s are made by addition, elimin
ation and substitution. Great care should be ex
ercised in prepar ing an addition, inasmuch as 
after its adoption it can be reached by nothing-
short of a motion to reconsider. . A n amend
ment by addition consists.in a m o t i o n to amend 
a resolution o r . bill by inserting words , phrases, 
sentences or-sect ions , or to complete it by sup
plying wha t the mover believes to be want ing . 
Elimination consists in a motion to amend a resolu
tion by str iking some par t of it out, or to improve 
it by removing superfluous, improper or objection
able matter. Substitution" signifies to strike out 
some par t of a pending pr02:)Ositi6n and insert in 
its place something more consonant with the views 
of the assembly. Whericver the proposed amend
ment shows want of congruit}- with the main mo
tion, it should be ruled out of order on the ground 
of irrelevancy. A resolution is introduced by the 
word " Resolved," while " Be it enacted " is the 
proper introductor\ ' term of a .bill. T h e body of 

-a motion or bill, or all that succeeds the introduc
tory term, may be stricken out, new mattei' be ing 
substituted, providing such new mat ter is an 
amendment and -germane to the subject. Besides, 
the entire motion or bill may be retained and new 
ma t t e r added, providing .it be congruoiis. To- the 
same ex ten t ' i t is "permissible "to strike ou t -mat te r 
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without making any addition or substitution what
ever. But it is not permissible so to use the word 
" n o t " in an amendment as to put the negative or 
the main motion to vote in advance of the alBrma-
tive. T h e inhibition, however, does not extend to 
cases where the negative word may be employed 
without destroying the afiirmative character of the 
motion. If an amendatory motion be pertinent, it 
.will ordinarily be received \>y the chair, even 
though its ultimate object be to render the main 
motion improper or absurd. But if the amendment 
itself be frivolous or ridiculous, in the opinion of 
the president, it should be ruled out of order ; for 
in such a case it would not be within the ranefe of 
" privileged abuses." 

W h e n e v e r it appears necessary, an amendment 
to an amendment ma}- be made, but that is the 
limit, and further it is not permissible to go. A 
motion to amend an amendment supersedes the 
consideration of everything before it and demands 
immediate action. I ts consideration is governed 
by the rules applying to amendments . W h e n sub
mitted to vote, the presiding officer, or the secre-
tai-y at his instance, should state the main motion, 
the amendment , and the effect of the second amend
ment upon the whole . Should it be lost, it would 
be removed from further consideration, and another 
amendment to the amendment could be entertained 
in lieu of it. If carried, it "becomes merged with 
the first amendment , leaving but one for consider
ation. Hence another motion to amend that amend
ment would not be out of order. Wi th in the 
limitations indicated, the ride is of indefinite appli
cation. 

W h e n a resolution is defective in any material 
particular, it may be well to refer it to a committee 
for revision. T h e effect of a motion to that end is 
to supersede and put in abej-ance the main prop
osition, and debate turns upon the question of com
mitment. T h e effect of commitment is to remove 
the main proposition fi'om consideration till the 
committee reports. But if the motion be lost the 
main jDroposition resumes its place. W h e r e thei'e 
is danger tha tan original motion will be indefinitely 
postponed and lost on account of defects, its friends 
usually seek to have it referred to a committee. 
If reported in proper form by such committee, little 
or no ground may exist for the former objections 
to it, and it may be adopted. 

W h e r e there are s tanding committees, as in Con
gress and State Legislatures, motions relating to 
the business of which they respectively have 
charge are referred to the appropriate committees. 
But if there be no regfidar committee to which ref-
erence caii be had, the motion may provide for the 
creation of one. I n such a case it may be in the 
form, " M r . President , I move that the resolution 
be referred to a committee of — persons, to be ap
pointed by the c h a i r ; " or, if it be preferred, " t o 
be selected by the assembly; " ,or ." to consist of A . , 
"B.VC." T h e adoption of such a motion makes it 
obligatory to appoint the committee. T h e person 
w h o makes the motion is generally named first in 
the order of appointment , and this entitles him to 
the chairmanship of the comnniittee. T h e t ime for 

report ing the resolution may also be specified, as 
" M r . President, I move that the resolution be 
referred to a committee of — persons, to be ap
pointed by , which shall report on or before 

W h e n reported by the committee, the 
resolution resumes its former place and rank in 
the consideration of the assembly. T h e m o t i o n to 
refer must yield to motions to lay on the table and 
to defer definitely; but to it must yield motions 
amendatory of the main question and to postpone 
indclinilely. W h e n themot ion to table or to defer 
definitely is pending, it would not be in order to 
move that the question be referred to a committee. 

If a member object to entertaining a resolution, 
the objection, when not at once fatal to the p rop
osition, must be made and voted upon without de
bate as soon as the motion has been stated. A mo
tion to commit cannot be postponed indefinitely, as 
such a postponement looks to the future considera
tion of the question. N o r can it be postponecl def
inite!}', for it"is more direct to vote upon the ques
tion of ix'ference than upon that to postpone to an
other time. N o r can it be laid upon the table, 
since to do this would accomplish no more than to 
arrest debate and cut off the r ight to amend—ail 
of which results can be accomplished by ordering 
an immediate vote on the motion to refer. In 
short, the motion t a commit is not susceptible of 
qualification by any of the declinatory or dilator;^' 
motions. I t is, however, amendable. T h e amend
ments must relate to the organization, nature and 
power of the committee, or to the substitution of 
one committee for another, or to the instructions 
to be followed by such committee in dealing wi th 
the question. T h e motion to commit is debatable. 
In fact, it may be laid down as a rule that all 
amendable motions are debatable. In to the neces
sary latitude of commitment a few abuses have crept. 
A n instance is supplied by the motion to com
mit at a time and very near the close of the session. 
This.customaril}- defeats the measure, as it is prac
tically impossible for the committee to report it in 
time for action by the assembly before adjournment. 

A motion to postpone to a definite time is in or
der when none of superior rank is before the as
sembly. In m ak i ng this motion a member may say, 
" Mr . President , I move that the question be post
poned till Thursday , at 2 o'clock p . m." O r he ma\-
say, " I move that the question be postponed 
and made the special order for to-morrow, at 10 
o'clock a. m." T h e form of the motion is not a 
matter of special importance, though it is essential 
that the postponement he to a time certain. In the 
order of consideration it takes precedence of the 

.main question. I t supersedes likewise a pending-
motion to' postpone indefinitely, to amend or to 
commit ; for it clearly provides for. the considera--. 
tion of the main proposition by the assembly at 
some fixed t ime in the future. I t m a y be amended, 
as in ordering the vote, or postponing action to 
some other stated t ime. 

If the members do not think it advisable to 
discuss a question, or think it their dut j ' to make 
way for u rgent business, or feel actuated by any ' 
other motives, they may take summary means to 
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get rid of the main motion or question bv mov
ing to lav it on the table. This demands immediate 
attention. It arrests all discussion, and it must at 
once be put to vote, not being debatable. If it be 
lost, the main question again presents itself for 
consideration and discussion. If carried, it takes 
the main question with it to the table, and there 
it lies for a time indefinite, or until the assembly 
think fit to take it up again, a motion to that end 
being: made. The ordinary motions for tablinsf 
main questions and resuming the consideration of 
them are: " M r . President, " I move to hi}- the 
question on the table;" and Mr. President, I move 
to take from the table the question on the resolu
tion," specifically indicating the resolution meant. 
To table a motion often compasses its defeat. But 
not so where it is " tabled subject to call." In this 
case an}' member may call it up for discussion and 
action when the way appears to be clear of other 
business, and the time propitious for considering 
the measure. The motion to table may be made 
at an}' time, as it outranks and supersedes all other 
subsidiary motions. If carried, none of the in
ferior motions can arrest its operation. But it 
does not affect the preceding amendator}' motions, 
as these attach to, go with, and share the fate of 
the main question. If the motion to table be lost, 
all the available subsidiar\'. motions come to the 
front again in their regular order and force. 

In parliamentary proceedings no ' person can 
properl}^ undertake to deal with a " whole sub
ject," so to speak. It is not permissible to say, 
'• Mr. President, I move .that the whole subject be 
committed," or " be postponed," or " be laid on 
the table." .Motions, resolutions, questions, orders, 
bills, etc., are properh'^ brought forward for con
sideration and action; but a " whole subject" is 
never considered as such—or never dealt with in 
its entiret}'. 

Gaudia Terrena. 

BY W. H. JOHNSTON. 

Oft around us see we faces 
Radiant -with some new-found pleasure-

Eyes and lips seem all unconscious 
Of tiie smallness of joy's measure. 

What is Happiness,'this blessing? 
Wha t is Jo}', so sought on earth.'' 

Wha t is this Ave call Contentment? 
W h a t is Pleasure? what is Mirth? 

Happiness is but a phantom 
'Neath a gaudy eioak concealed, « 

Which, removed by curious searchers, 
L o ! a spectre stands revealed! 

And this cloak is Expectation, 
Fringed with Future Joy around; 

Or, again, 'tis Hope of Pleasure— 
Pleasure hoped for—never fojund. 

Live we mostly in the future, 
Though in present we exist, 

And Contentment's the withdrawal 
Of the cares we'd fain resist. 

Joj ' is but a sudden breaking 
On a life of toil and care 

Of some new and short-lived pleasure, 
By a contrast doubly lair. 

Pleasure, Mirth, are merry sunbeams 
Which a path, pei chance, have found 

Through a foliage dense and tangled 
To the dre.ar and shaded ground. 

Happiness we ever seek for— 
Happiness we ne'er obtain: 

Pleasure for the moment only 
In the things of earth we gain. 

And Inconstancy's a rival 
Of the quicker, keener far, 

Disappointment, whose sharp arrow 
Wounds, indeed, but leaves no scar. 

Earthlj ' happiness is fleeting— 
As we near it, grows it less; 

Still we live in expectation, • 
Thinking hope is happiness. 

Man's immortal soul's an arrow. 
And the bending bow our deeds. 

Which, if true and firm of texture, 
Swift and sure the arrow speeds— 

Swift and sure it speeds the arrow-
To its destiny on h igh; 

Or it breaks—the shaft falls trembling. 
There forgotten e ' e r to lie. 

Then, as mortal joys are fleeting, 
Le t us seek for joy supernal; 

Happiness is but in future, 
Let us seek for peace eternal. 

Elocution—Oratory. 

A word at home on a subject which is now o-o-
ing the rounds of the college pre.ss may not be out 
of place. 

Elocution is a combination of science and art. 
According to Aristotle, an art works only by " rule 
of thumb;" elocution is partly governed by rules 
of this kind, but besides these rules it is based on 
recognized laws, thus fulfilling the requirements of 
a science. Declamation—suiting the jiction to 
the word, the word to the action—I would call art, 
and oratory, in its full meaning, a science. 

Great orators, like master musicians, have been 
few. They require a similar combination of gen
ius which instinctivel}' reproduces the emotions 
confined to their sensitive, delicate and highly-
strung natures. Fire flashes from the orator's eye 
and thunder or music is in'his voice, as the occa
sion requires. His emotions are quick and suscep
tible of the slightest touch. Elocution is .the 
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mertns of developing and cultivating these in-born 
faculties to enable the orator to appear to the best 
possible advantage. 

Elocution is allied to rhetoric, and the orator 
must be master of both. While rhetoric teaches 
how, elocution teaches the most befitting manner 
of presenting one's knowledge of the subject he 
treats. What will sooner gain the audience of a 
speaker than a good, cultivated voice, accompan
ied with comfortable, eas}- and natural gestures? 

Elocution is :i means, not an end. In no way 
is it possible to be made a substitute for intellect. 
If a person has ordinary intelligence, elocution will 
be of great benefit to him, but it will never take 
the place, nor does it provide for want of intellect. 
I t is jDresupposed on advocating the study of this 
important branch of science and art that you may 
on some occasion have cause or opportunity to ad
dress an assemblage of people, and it merelv serves 
as a drill—a training for you to know how, not 
what, to speak 

In Shakspeare's dramas are found the highest 
and best types of elocution. Herein, too, we find the 

' best examples of oratory ever written. I refer to 
the speeches of Brutus and Antony over Cffisar's 
bod}'. Here we see appropriately represented an 
essential requisite for a trul\- great oration, viz., 
the audience must be wholly in favor or direct!}' 
opposed to the speaker. It is natural it should be 
thus if a lasting impression is made. 

The orator pos5e=;ses a peculiar magnetic power 
over his fellow-men, which comes chiefl}' from his 
innate knowledge of man's nature. l ie has the 
power to impart his thoughts and feelings in such 
a manner as to inspire his audience with emotions 
similar to his own. He forces his hearers to see 
and accept his thoughts by means of his language 
and manner of expression. These are irresistible; 
he carries the most obstinate; of victory he is con
fident. 

The drama, 1 would say, is the best means of 
-cultivation in the line of elocution. To be free 
and easy on the stage causes the audience to feel 
comfortable; you immediately rivet their attention, 
and, proportionately as you enter into the spirit of 
the character.you represent, impart the same spirit 
to them. It is a means of enlarging this magnclic 
power—which n:iture gives to all of us, in a more 
or less degree—and prepares the boy at college, 
not for an actor, but for a broader and wider field 
for him to display his powers when a man." The 
pulpit and bar are blessed b}- any number of 
learned men; but whv has not the pulpit better 
speakers and the bar more true orators? Simply 
because they have not practised, and man\' know 
absolutely nothing of elocution. 

Some men there are who not only oppose the 
students' rendition of the drama, but condemn the 
waste of time given to elocution. We can par
don their ignorance on the plea that they have 
never had the advantasre of its instruction. In the 
case of these objectors, what can be said about 
their style in speaking? Is their appearance engag
ing and their manner elegant? In everv case I 
venture to say no!. Ridiculous gestures and awk

wardness can only be gotten rid of bv means of this 
study. 

It must be admitted that elocution is a subject 
well cleser\-ing of every college boy's particu
lar attention. The reasons arc too obvious to need 
enumeration. You know it will be beneficial to 
you in years to come. Then whv not devote some 
time to it? It can never be learned to anv de-
gree of perfection when old. W h y not, then, 
while young study and practise it? Learn by im
itation. Select some person whose manner of 
speaking pleases you, make his address the object 
of your study. 

Our doctrine on this subject is embodied in 
terse and digestible form in the old proverb, Prac
tice makes perfect. 

C. A. T., '84. 

Art , Music, and Literature. 

—The reception hall of Hans Makart, the fa
mous Austrian painter, has been destroyed by fire, 
and with it many priceless picture.': by the Dutch 
masters. 

—The new editor of the London Times has 
just passed his thirtieth year. He is reported to 
have won manjf prizes at Oxford, and wrote the 
prize poem. 

—The Current says that "phonography is 
proving a blessing to women compelled to earn 
their own living." About 1500 persons make a 
livelihood bv the art in Chicago alone, the major
ity of whom .are ^-oung \Vomen. '^ 

—A stronsr effort is making to secure for the Bos-
ton Exhibition of 1S85 a splendid collection of water-, 
color art, and a letter is published in the London 
Athenceiim from Gen. Loring, extending cordial 
invitations to English artists.— Czirrenf. 

— The Ciirreni is our authority for the state
ment that among the" English authors organized 
for the purpose of securing an English-American 
copyright Law are Blackmore, Wilkie Collins, 
George Augustus Sala, Charles Reade, Charlotte 
Yonge, Cardinal Manning, and Walter Besant. 

—Signor Dino Mantovani is preparing for pub
lication the unedited correspondence between Gol-

1 

doni and the San Duca Theatre of "Venice, acci
dentally discovered there a short time ago, and 
which covered 16-years of the literary history of 
his time. The publication is expected with consid
erable interest on account of the extreme rarity of 
Goldoni's letters. 

—Marv Anderson is reported very bus}- in Lon
don—playing at the Lyceum theatre, refusing 
clamorous managers desiring her services, having 
a bust of herself made for the Princess of Wales 
by an eminent sculptor, and popularizing herself 
bv arranging performances at the Drury Lane 
theatre in aid of the Stanley Institution for the 
Training of Nurses. 

—In the year 1843, King Frederick William I V , 
of Prussia, in commemoration of the one thou
sandth anniversary of the signing of the Treaty of 

file:///Vomen
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Verdun, founded a prize of one thousand thalers, 
to be awarded every five years to the author of the 
best historical work published within that term. 
This prize was awarded last month' to Hcinrich 
von Treitschke, for his two volumes of " History 
of Germany in the Nineteenth Ccntur}." 

—Prohabh' the first archajolog'ical publica
tion ever attempted in Turkey by a Turk, 
has just made its appearance at Constantinople. 
This is an illustrated account by Hamdi Bey, the 
keeper of the Constantinople Museum, of the 
strange Greco-Persinn sculptures and insci"iptions 
belonsiinsr to the tomb of a kin"- of Comma2:ene, 
which were discovered last year Hy a company of 
savants from Berlin on a high mi>nntain near the 
southern portion of Armenia. 

—John Boyle O'Reilly has written a stirring 
poem on Wendell Phillips. As a poem, it is a 
work worth}' of the poet—of fire anil force; but we 
read it with the regret that so much fervor, beauty 
of imascery and fine art should be wasted on Wen-
dell Phillips. Admirers of John Boyle O'Reilly 
hope that he will one day return to the methods 
and obiects of his poetjy that made the " Song of 
the Southern Seas" echo throusfh the world.— 
New Tork Preemaii's Jom-ual. 

—On the elevation of Julius H to the Pontificate, 
he invited Michael Angelo to Rome, and engaged 
him by the most liberal offers to form for him the 
design of a sepulchral monument. The gieat ar
tist had now found a proper theatre for the dis
play- of his powers. His mind labored with this 
favorite subject, and for seve7"al months he is said 
to have brooded over it in silence, \<'ithout even 
tracing a line. But the meditations of such a 
mind are not destined to be fruitless, and the re
sult of his deliberations appeared in a design which 
far exceeded in elegance, in grandeur, in exquisite 
ornament and abundance of stature, every monu
ment of ancient workmanship or imperial splendor. 

Oolleg-e Gossip. 

—A Banjo Club has been formed at Columbia. 
—There is a demand for better fire-escapes at 

Yale. 
—The Class of ''^(S^ at Columbia, is $635.15 in 

debt.— Cornell Szi7i. 
—There are eighty American' students at the 

Universitj' of Berlin this winter. 
—The Hansard Annex has forty-one untier-

graduates this vear.— University Mao-azinc. 
—It is said that Bishop Chatard will have a 

classical school in Indianapolis at the opening of . 
the next scholastic vear. • 

—The late Mrs. Charles H. Northam, of Hart
ford, Conn., leaves about $100,000 to Trinity 
College and the Hartford Hospital. 

—The first public session of the Marquette Lit-
eraj-y Societ}' %yas held at Marquette College, Mil
waukee, on Fridav evcnino- Feb. 22(1. 

—:The Dartmouth, says that sixty per cent, of 

the students in American colleges are skeptics. 
Not much- to the credit of the students. 

—It is found that there are now over 3,000,000 
scholars of both sexes in the schools of Italy. This 
is the ninth part of the whole population of the 
kingdom.—Hi^h-School Index. 

— The Catholic Universitv of Louvain has, 
since its restoj-ation, conferred 5,292 diplomas in 
law, 5,83-7 in medicine, 3,352 in philosophy and 
letters,, and 3,112 in other sciences—a total of 
17,593 diplomas. 

—President Porter, of Yale, has ordered a new 
text-book on Moral Philosophy, to take the place 
of llopkins' " Law of Love," for the Seniors. It 
is a translation of a French work made for the 
use of Yale College.—Princetonia 11. 

—There lives iri the retirement of St. Francis 
Xavier's College, St. John's Hill, Bangalore, In
dia, a venerable priest—Father Jarrige—who has 
labored in India from the vear 1819, and is now 
in liis eighty-eighth 3'ear and blind. 

—A colored student applied for and gained 
admission to the College of Pharmacy in Washing
ton. A large part of the students have entered a 
protest against the action of the directors in receiv
ing him, and have left till their protest be honored. 

—Mgr. de I-Iarlez. Professor of Oriental Lan
guages in the University of Louvain, has been 
elected a membei' of the Royal Asiatic Society, 
London. The fame of the Monsignor as an Ori
ental scholar is deservedly widespread.— Catholic 
Standard. 

—The University of Louvain is preparing to 
celebrate the golden jubilee of its restoration in 
1S34. Although this famous seat of learning re
ceives no assistance from the State, it stands at the 
head of the Belgian universities. Thef students 
number 1600. 

—A grand oratorical contest took place recently, 
at Manhattan College, New York, an institution 
under the control of the Christian Brothers." The 
prize was a gold medal and the judges were dis
tinguished citizens of New York, headed by Arch
bishop Corrigan. 

—The imiversities of Vienna offer better induce
ments for the stud}- of medicine than those of anv 
other place in Europe. Those of Berlin rank 
second, yet there are many smaller ones whose 
degrees rank higher than either those of Vienna 
or Berlin.—Student World. 

— Ît is reported that eight students • of the Uni
versity of Upsala, Sweden, have abjured Luther-
anism and embraced the Catholic Faith. M. 
Schnull, a Professor of Theolog}' in the. Univer
sity, seems to think that.the Lutheran Church in 
Sweden is fast going to pieces. 

—An Alumni Association has been formed bv 
the students of St. Joseph's College, Buffalo. 
Rev. Dr, Quigl}-, rector of the Cathedral in that 

. cit}-, has been elected President of the new or-
ofanization. The association offers a medal to be 
awarded annually- to the student of St. Joseph's 
W'ho writes the best English essay. 
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E x c h a n g e s . 

— The Hamilton College Monthly reflects no 
little credit upon its fair editresses. 

— The Astrum Alberi/\ from Belleville, Can
ada, is principally disting-uishcd by a well-edited 
exchange depar tment . 

^-Thc. Fordham Collerre Monthlv has at last 
. come to hand for Februar\- . Theessaj-s on " Gold-
' - s m i t h " and " D i c k e n s " are both deserving of 

praise, though the author of the latter production 
seems too timid and apologetic. T h e continued 
essay on " A m e r i c a n Journalism," we opine, might 
have been omitted without takino- awav from the 
general excellence of the paper. 

— F r o m somewhere out in the Wes te rn States 
a paper called The North-docstcni—principallv dis
tinguished, we believe, a- the organ of an obscure 
college, bearing a similar name—seeks notorietv 
thus: 

" Mrs. and Miss received loo in all their lessons 
this week."—NOTRE DA.ME SCIIOL.ASTIC. "We con«i-atn-
late t!ie younij women on ttieir good marks, but is not this 
ratlier a provincialism tor a paper which arrogates to itself 
the superior right to the censorship of the western college 
press':" 

F o r the benefit of third parties we say that the 
S C H O L A S T I C arrogates no r igh t ; and, moreover, 
does not confine its censorship to the Western col
lege press. I t is the r ight of any college editor 
possessing brains and common sense to pass an 
opinion on what appears in other college papers,— 
a r ight which the Nor thwes te rn University editor 
has, unwit t ingly perhaps, confirmed bv e.Kercising 
it against the N O T R E D.-v^tE S C H O L A S T I C , — w h e t h e r 
creditably or not we leave it to others to decide. 
W e have not been egotistic enough to suppose the 
SCHOL.'VSTIC posse.ssed the "super ior r ight " o f cen
sorship alluded to; s t rength and correct judgment 
in criticism alone constitute the basis of such a r ight 
or privilege, and justify the length to which "it may 
be carried. i\..s to the remark criticized by 77/c 
Northzvcsterii^ we are not shoddyites, ashamed of 
wha t some people may call a provincialism. 

—The NoTRK DAMI-; -SCHOLASTIC for Feb. lo. in the height 
of its narrow conceit, imagines it has dispatciied the Aca-
dcniica. Thanks. ScnoLA.sxic, vour vituperation is more 
welcome than your praise could ever be. Verily, the blame 
of some is highest commendation. W'e refrain from re-

•marking its general contents; religion is ,very good, but 
we cannot stand Saints, " Rolls of Honor," and Sectarian
ism.—Academlca^ Uiiiver.':if\' of Cincinnati. 

T h e " r a w hand " that wrote the foregoing item-
evidently knows as little about the meaning of the 
word " S e c t a r i a n i s m " in this connection as he and 
some of his confreres do of Engl ish in sreneral and 
geographv in particular. W e are not surprised to 
learn from an editorial in the Academica"\K.?-c\i that 
" among parents and educators there has heretofore 
been a prejudice against the University of Cincin
nati ," and, that boys and girls arc sent to the Eas t 
" t o obtain a liberal education." I t- is not enough 
to be told of the "A-ain at tempts of some of the 
Labs, to acquire moustaches," or of " o n e of our 
C. E. ' s , W a l k e r , for instance, in \X\c far West^' 
standing, alone, " ai'ound him the Texan plain 

the youthful readers of Academic'a are further 
treated to a burlesque on the " F a t h e r of His Coun
try ," the immortal Washing ton , in which we are 
told t h a t " no corner grocerv is considered complete" 
without the companion pictures of George and 
Mar tha Wash ing ton—a fitting supplement to the 
disrespectful and blasphemous utterances of a cor
respondent of Academica when speaking of the 
person of Chris t as depicted bv one of the grea t 
masters of painting. If such be its representative 
writers the " University " of Cincinnati is run down 
at the heels and out at the toes. 

— T h e r e has always been a tradition among col
lege journals that the Exchange-edi tor , under no 
circumstances, should be a good-looking man. 
T h e reasons, of course, are obvious. In the first 
place, a good-looking man is apt to be too good-
natured; and, at any rate, his photograph could 
never begin to assume the diabolical expres.sions 
familiar to us all from the - photographs of the 
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Courier and the Polvfechnic. Ano the r cosrent 
reason may be that an editor a la dude would b e ' 
tempted to soft-soap our Western editresses, and 
even try his blandishments upon the intellectual 
giantesses of Va.ssar. Be this its it may, the tradi
tion still remains, and it is with a heartfelt re^fret 
that the S C H O L A S T I C has been compelled to ignore 
it. But the truth is that all of our Staff excel in 
various tvpes of beauty; .and therefore, though lack
ing the above-named qualification, we one day re
ceived the exchanges. F r o m that unhappy hour 
ourstrcno-th has wasted: our eve has lost its wonted 
brightness: our appetite its old-time fiercene.s.s. N o 
more our jovous laugh resounds through room and-
corridor; instead, the solitary sleeper hears discord
ant shrieks of half hilarious madness as wc read the 
grav-haired jokes now slowlv wending \vestward, 
but doomed with next September to start o'er their 
wcarv route again. W h o can read \x'\t\\ tearless 
eves that macaroni verse, made, doubtless, in a mo
ment of forgetfulnes? by the Venerable Bede, and 
running thus : 

" ISFoii furatus dixit freshie 
Cnin a sad and doleful look: 
Omne rectmiK Prof, respondil, 
JBt • nihir scripsif in his book? " 

Or w h o that has an aged grandfather can but 
feel aggrieved to see old age dishonored by the 
Cornell Era^ t hus : 

" P R O F . : ' flas anyone any question to ask.'' 
" FRESIIMAX (who doesn't know the lesson and is getting 

uneasv): ' What time is it, s i r? '" 
T h e r e is something irresistibly funny ahoiit this 

joke when read for the 9,35th t ime; it makes one 
pause—however thoughtless he may be—and pon
der on his latter end. T h e Era, o therwise such 
an excellent paper, carries this imbecility to its 
limit, as witness the fol lowing: 

" PROF. : ' Mr. N.. what is a node?' 
" M R . N . : ' I don't know (sits down, and adds,,w//o voce): 

never knowed.'" 
But stale jokes are far from being alone respon-, 

sible for the Ex.-editor g rowing gra}-; still they 
ai-e much to blame. T h e S C H O L A S T I C , we know, ; 
is open to the charge of being too heavy; bu t of,. 
two extremes (paixlon conceit) w e prefer our owjp. , 

file:///vestward
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C. F . P O R T E R , 'SS-

Bishop Spalding-'s Lecttire. 

The great event of the week was the Lecture 
on Wednesdav evenuisf bv the Rt . Rev. T. Lan-
caster Spalding, Bishop of Peoria, 111. A large 
and intelligent audience was assembled, composed 
not only of the students, but numerous members 
of the clerg}'^ f roin abroad, and distinguished ladies 
and gentlemen from • South Bend and other cities. 
The following is a substantial report of the discourse 
of the learned prelate, who took as his subject 

" M o D E R X P H Y S I C A L S C I E X C E " : 

It is in the progress which we have made in the 
knowledge of ^physical nature that our superiority 
over all former epochs in history is to be sought 
for and found. For there can be no doubt that a 
real superiority over all past ages can be claimed 
\>y this 19th century in which we live. 

W e have not indeed surpassed the ancients in 
the highest sphere of human activity; it is not to 
he imagined. that in philosophy, in poetry, in 
architecture, in painting, in sculpture, anj-tliing' has 
been achieve<l in our age which surp:is';es, which 
equals the conquests made in long gone .ages by 

our race. The most wonderful structure on the 
face of the globe to-day is the oldest, the great 
p\-ramid of Egypt,—the largest, the highest, the 
most wonderful of buildino-s erected bv human 
hands. The poetry of the Greeks is forever the 
best; their language is, by an almost incalculable 
degree, a finer and more delicate instrument of 
human thought than an^Miiodern tongue. In mere 
speculative philosophy, we have produced no mind 
in modern times to be compared to that of Plato. 
And all of our architecture is borrowed from the 
Greeks—with the exception of our religious arch
itecture, which comes to us from the Middle Ages. 
Eloquence is almost a lost art. No man can call 
himself an orator who has even a faint knowledge 
of what Demosthenes was able to do with his gift 
of human speech. So it were a childish fancy to 
imagine that in manv thinsfs we are in any wav 
superior to our prdecessors on the .stage of life —to 
those who lived two thousand years ago. Nor do 
I believe that another as^e will oive us credit for 
having produced one great man, one supreme 
mind,—we have produced no great poet, no great 
orator. Certainly here in America, where the 
chief study is physical science, we have produced 
no oreat man who will be ranked hisrhcr tlian 
second or third class in the category of science in 
future ages. We are disciples of foreign thought. 
But not to dwell too long upon this subject, I say 
that our age possesses a superioritv of a most real 
kind, and in its striking prominence and characteris
tics this supeiiority is to be attributed to our better, 
wider, and more thorousrh knowledge of physical 
nature. Of course we are in possession of another 
superiority—a moral superiority, growing out of 
our Christian religion, which develops itself into a 
thou.sand different forms,—^justice, charity, purity, 
into human excellence of every kind. 

But I omit this view of the subject relating to 
the one on which I speak, in order" to insist more 
on the great fact that what we call the modern 
work in its srreat. legible, manifest characteristics 
has been organized upon modern physical sci
ence. This great continent has been made pos
sible by physical science. The steam engine, the 
telegraph, the steamship have been evolved from 
the elements that bad been shown possible b -̂. 
physical science. By its agency the lov.cr classes 
have come up and spread throughout t!ie conti
nent; by its agenc}- modern warfare has been rev
olutionized— modern warfare, that has beaten 
down the temple of European chivalry, and 
shattered it into the dust. The printing press, 
worked by steam, has brought education to the 
door of the poorest famihs and has made it possi
ble for all men to read and write. These ore tlie 
practical outcomes of our moderii physical science. 
This science has given to the world a radical view 
of nature different from that which ever before 
prevailed. AH modern sciences rest upon funda
mental bases. The first characteristic which marks 
the modern scientific view of nature is the 

M E C H A X I C A L Q U A L I T Y 

of all material substances. All of our modern 
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scientific men look upon matter as force,—a mode 
of motion, if you wish. T h a t is what we know 
of matter in the end,—it is a force. W h a t we call 
light is not l ight in itself—it is l ight onlv as a 
human sensation; in itself it is a mere form of mo
tion. 

T h e r e are certain general principles known 
to every man who is intelligent, and can ob
serve. A l l modern science accepts the fact that heat, 
l ight , electricity, are modes of motion. In fact, 
w e have no knowledge of a body at rest. Our 
idea of a body at rest is erroneous; it is not at all at 
rest, but is moving at a rate which is simply incon
ceivable. Th i s earth, which seems to be stationary, 
is moving with incredible rapidity through space. 
Th ings are not wha t they appear to us. T h e sun 
which rises to us, as a matter of fact is stationary-
so far as the earth is concerned. Modern science 
shows us that we cannot rely upon our senses. In 
a stone, for instance, apparently at rest, there is a 
motion—a motion more rapid than we can con
ceive. T a k e again, for instance, a glass of water , 
which seems to be quiet in the tumbler—chemistr}-
tells us that it is in constant motion. W a t e r is a 
compound of two gases, oxygen and hydi-ogen, 
which, mixed, liquefy almost instantaneously. But 
t ry to liquefy them separately, and a pressure of 
twenty tons to the square inch is not sufHcient to 
produce the effect. T h e moment - the i r chemical 
affinity is brought into play the^/ become a liquid. 
In a pound of water there is as much force as is 
developed by allowing a ton to fall from the height 
of 30,000 feet, or, which is the same thing, to lift 
a ton of matter 20,000 feet hisfh. So it is in all 
nature, for in nature there is hardly a simple sub
stance. One-half of the crust of the earth is oxy
gen ; one-fifth of the air is oxygen ; and so on. 
T h e base of all stone is a metal. T h e clay of the 
earth is a union of silica and aluminum. In one 
hundred parts of air we have twenty parts of ox
ygen. T h e active principle in nature, oxygen, 
through chemical affinity produces heat. Th i s 
oxygen is also necessary to combustion. 

Al l impressions are produced by manifestation 
of physical force. T o account for the phenomenon 
of light, we necessarily suppose the existence of a 
substance which cannot be seen, cannot be weighed, 
and which pervades all space. F o u r hundred and 
fifty million million vibrations a second give us 
red; 700 million millions, violet. T h e difFerence 
in color is mereh- one of difFerence of rapidity of 
vibration. Y o u hear my voice: the motion of the 
vocal organs produces waves in the air, which act 
on the t j 'mpanum of the ear. AVe have learned 
from habit to classify these vibrations, to attach a 
definite meaning to them, and make them signify 
certain ideas. Modern science looks upon all ph\--
sical phenomena and physical processes as mechan
ical. Vibi-ations falling upon the eye give us a 
variety of color; those falling upon the ear pro
duce a variety of sound. 

T h e next view of the nature of material 
substances is that 

J IATT£R IS ONE. 

N o t that all material substances are one ; wha t 

I mean is that wha t we call the properties of mat
ter, as hai'dness, color, etc., are not in the matter 
itself, but in the form of the motion, and in the 
manner it affects u=;. All matter is form and mo
tion. T h e idea connected with sugar is that it is 
sweet. W h a t is sugar but charcoal and water? 
Sugar is a compound of carbon, oxygen, and hy
drogen—three chemical substances which in their 
atomic nature are without the properties of taste, 
color, etc.; consequently wha t we call sweetness is 
not in the sugar, but in the way it acts on our or

gans. 
T h e r e is nothing more important than the es

sential diflerence between psychical and physical 
qualities. Mat ter is one thing, the human mind 
another. Mat ter affects the mind. W h a t affects 
the material body in its manifestations, also affects 
the mind. T h e world, which is in itself but mat
ter and form, coming into contact with the human 
soul, produces delight and pleasure, another form 
of unity of inatter. 

T h e third chai^acteristic is the 

TRANSFORMATrOX OK FORCE, 

or the transference of motion. T a k e a machine 
and set it in motion, and you develop electricity. 
Electricity may be obtained by mechanical mo
tion, but you need not resort to tha t : anv fric-
tion will develop electricity; electricity, in turn , 
will develop heat and light, thus converting mo
tion into l ight and heat. A p p l y a burn ing coal to 
water , and you produce s team; apply that steam 
to the piston of the engine, and you can be carried 
to N e w Y o r k or across the ocean, thus giving a 
tremendous manifestation of power . H e r e w e 
have heat converted into motion. If a train moves 
rapid!}- enough it will fire the boxes—a transfer of 
motion into heat. So that we find in nature a law 
which governs the transformation of one kind of 
motion into another—light into heat, heat into 
electricity, etc. 

T h e fourth modern view of matter g rows out 
of this—the persistence of force, or the 

IXDESTRUCTIBII.ITY OF MATTER. 

Modern science says matter is indestructible. W e 
see our idea of destruction comes from combustion. 
A piece of wood undergoing decay is undergoing 
exactl}-the same process as when burn ing . D e -
caj-ing wood is undergoing combustion. These 
two, deca}"- and combustion, are one and the same 
thing. T h e wood in either case is not destroyed; 
the chemical atoms are simply liberated and take 
another form. Ps\\ wood is composed of carbon, 
oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen. W h e n j-ou burn 
wood the carbon imites with the oxygen in the air 
and forms that poisonous gas known a» carbonic 
di-oxyde; the nitrogen is simply liberated, and goes 
into the air; the other parts, form wate r ; so that 
nothing is destroyed,—not an atom. T h e atoms 
are simply liberated in the reunit ing of the chem
icals. T h e r e j's no such th ing as the destruction 
of matter or force. W h e n I say matter nnd force 
I say the same thing—a something that mov-ts, and 
by moving makes an impression. 

The fifth and the final characteristic is the 
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. M A T H E M A T I C A L 

expression of matter, and the whole tendenc}-
of phj'sical science is ro reduce, all .our knowl
edge of the material world to mathematical ex
pressions. T h e theories of light and heat are 
purely mathematical theories. T h e scientiiic cx-
23i"ession for the diflerent colors is so many waves 
in a second, beginning with the red and ending 
with the violet T h u s it is possible to calculate 
mathematically every tone of the human voice, 
ever}' tone of every instrument constructed by hu
man ingenuity, bv the number of vibrations in a 
second. Th is is the whole tendenc}' of physical 
science, br inging it all to number, wave, fo rm:— 
the higher mathematics aiming to get a complete 
mathematical expression of the universe. Al l 
vegetable and animal matter contains the same 
proportion of constituents. In such a number of 
months the earth goes round the sun. T h e r e is, 
of co\\xs~c, descriptive ix^-Xxowoi-ny^ but the ^yCM^nco: 
of astronomy is purely mathematical. T h e science 
of chemistry is becoming more and more mathe
matical. Mathematics are fixed, e ternal : God 
Himself cannot change them. T w o and two 
make four, and three angles of a tr iangle are equal 
to two r ight angles, are truths fixed and immuta
ble from eternity. All science rests upon the 
principles that I have told vou. 

Since our whole 

EDUCATION" IS Al F E C T E D BV S C I E X C E , — 

since our view of the world and religion and ev-
. erj^thing else is brought into contact with 'science, 
w e should deal with it and not avoid it as dansrerous. 
I t seems to me that all who are called upon to 
address others should S])eak upon it. I don' t see 
wh}- an\- man should shrink from it. Certainly 
there is no danger in it. Geology, biology, astron
omy, all the possible sciences of the world, deal 
with matter, and the}- recognize the attributes of 
matter. Therefore it is best to go to the root of the 
question. If these assumptions, hypotheses, the
ories, arc not true, no physical science is true. If 
not t rue, we know nothing of nature,—and yet, if 
you look a moment , you will see tliat all these 
qualities are mj'steries,—that we cannot know them 
thoroughly well. A s I have said, nature is re
vealed to us as a mode of motion—a force. W e 
have no idea of wha t force is, dissociated from 
matter. Al l these hj-jjothcses and theories suppose 
a toms; all modern science supposes the existence 
of ether. Nobod}- ever saw e ther ; it cannot be 
weighed, cannot be touched. So all our view, of 
nature rests upon assumptions,h3-potheses, theories, 
which ma}' be shown to be very probable, but 
never proved by scientific experiment. Our 
knowledge in itself is as mysterious as our knowl
edge of God and of the soul. Men ask—" W h a t 
is G o d ? — w h a t is the sou l?—who ever saw 
God?—the s o u l ? " H a s any human being ever 
seen an atom of mat ter? W h a t matter is, w h a t 
an atom is, wha t force is, w h a t motion is, God 
only knows. W e only feel our t hough t s -^we 
only feel our impressions. God is as unfath
omable as the nature of the human heart. O u r 

knowledge of nature is not more immediate than the 
knowledge of the soul. W e know our own thousrht, 
our own feeling, and through that only we know 
the world. It seems to me, and I know it, that 
the contact, or w h a t is called the conflict, between 
religion and science is inevitable. T h e whole re
sult of scientific research shows more and more 
the universal prevalence of law, a system regulat
ing nature. N o w , what are all these but the evi
dences of a will, a mind working in nature and 
th rough nature ; and. the more we know of the 
laws of matter, the more firmly we believe that 
there is nothing accidental, that nothing happens 
bv chance. Throuafhout all the wide universe of 
God there is a manifestation of order, of law, of 
harmony. 

Moreover , 

OUll MODERN- SCIENCE HAS NTOT G R O W N OUT OF 

THE^ :\IINDS OF I N F I D E L S . 

T h e truth is that it has come from believing 
men, who sought to popularize religion. A l l 
the great discoverers Avere religious men. T o 
whom do we owe our knowledge of the heavens, 
of astronomy? T h e very name of the system, it
self tells us—to Copernicus ,—who, opening up to 
our minds a view of the universe, gave us an idea 
of God's infinite omnipotence, of God's all-wisdom, 
that could never have been possessed without as
t ronomy. Copernicus it was,—a Catholic, an ec
clesiastic, w h o dedicated his book to P o p e Pau l 
I I I . 

A common impression which prevails almost ev-
eryw'here is that the Catholic Church condemns the 
teaching that the sun stands still and the world 
moves. T h e y say that the Church stands in the way 
of science. N o w , a hundred years before Galileo a 
Catholic minister of the Church , a canon of the 
Church , t aught this ' thcory and dedicated his liook to 
the reigning pontiff. A s a matter of fact, Galileo 
merely elucidated what this man taught . A little 
canny man, he tried to br ing to his aid texts of 
scripture to prove.his theory by them. T h e y took 
hold of him, and made him retract some th ings ; 
But it v/as not the general idea of astronomy, but 
the little petty controversies into which science 
anfl the Church were induced. 

Kepler , the greatest expounder of astronomy-
after Copernicus, was equally religious. T h e great 
founder of all modern science in general was Des 
Cartes , a F renchman ;—Bacon is held to be su
perior by the Engl ish only, Des Cartes w.^s a 
Catholic, a pupil of the Jesuits , a man w h o gave up 
honors, home and money for the pursuit of science; 
and in iiis dying moments he spoke only of God 
and faith. Bacon was also a religious man,—not a 
Catholic, but a Protestant . Read his best book— 
his " Moral E s s a y s " : there he says, a little science • 
takes a man a\yay from God, but much science 
brings him back again. Bacon says, " I woukl 
rather believe all fables ever dreamt of, than 
believe that this universe is the product of mere 
chance." 

T o come nearer our own t ime—Faraday , the 
greatest modern German chemist ; N e w t o n , w h o 
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first applied mathematics successfully to the motion 
of the heavenly bodies, and who explained the 
laws of gravity, were most devout men,—men 
walking before God as little children before their 
mothers. Newion, after spending a lifetime of 
usefulness, said of himself, ' • ! am like a little child 
walking on the sea-shore, picking up a pebble here 
and therej these pebbles are mv knowledge,— mv 
ignorance, the vast ocean which spreads before 
me." Newton was a man who studied science: 
who sav/ how little we know: who saw that our 
ftn"ther researches bring us into deeper and deeper 
mysteries. 

Not to detain von too lony, 1 can sav that our 
knowledge of the whole material world rests 
upon assumptions, hypotheses, and theoiies, which, 
however probable, can never be absolurelv proven— 
which we can never know moie perfectly than we 
know God and our soul. And yet we are forced 
to believe that forces which we call atoms are at 
work: and the more perfectlv wc studv them, the 
more we '=ee everywhere perfect harmony and un
changeable law. This universality of law makes the 
world intelligible, rnteliigence and intelligibilitv 
arc convertible term^ that may be transformed into 
one another. A thing is inceliigihle because there is 
an iatelligence capable of grasping it. W e know that 
if we do not know everything that is to be known, 
the defect is in our mind. And if it be universally 
intcUisrible. it must be the work of a Universal In-
telligence. If there is order everywhere, there 
must be One who has created this order. 
• The whole 

TEN'DENXV OF irC-JfA-K SCtENCK 

is to confound human pride,—pride, which rises up 
against God, and is completely annihilated by a 
knowledge of science. Here we are, a little globe 
sailing around the sun. Every ray of light, every 
ray of heat, every kind of motion, every form of 
force, comes from the sun. The sun makes coal: 
the sun causes water to rise to the clouds, then to 
fall in the form of rain back' to the earth. And 
vet what is the sun itself? The sun is but an in
significant bod\" compared with Arcturus, Aldc-
baran, Sirius, and the numberless other fixed stars; 
the sun is but one of millions of systems: and the 
svstems our telescopes reveal are a verv small part 
of those actuallv existing. 

Then, we say, what are we? O God! what are 
we? Living a da}-, and ending here on earth! 
The earth is nothing compared with the sun, and 
the sun nothing compared with the millions of 
other systems. Our sun, much more our earth, is 
utterly invisible to many stars. So when God 
looks upon us from His omnipotence, can He see 
us? And yet we doubt God, and say " I will not 
adore Him, nor comply with His commandments." 

I would encourage you, young gentlemen, to take 
advantage of thesplendid opportunities here afforded 
you. Fear one sin more than the knowledge of all 
mankind on earth. Be true, be pure, .be noble, be 
Sfenerous. and no knowledge can hurt vou. But if 
you sink, oh, then, the feeblest ignorance would be 
argument enough, to make you doubt. As long 

as you remain, true to God, no amount of knowl
edge will hurt \-ou; but ever keep your heart pure, 
before the Eternal Love. 

Personal. 

—James Cunnea, '69, paid a flying visit to the 
College on last Sunday. 

—Joseph E. Marks (Com'l) , '67, is cashier of 
a prominent banking establishment in Chicago, 111. 

- -Bro. Francis Regis, C. S. C , the genial Pre
fect of the Minims, returned last Wednesday from 
a visit to Chicago, and, we ai'e glad to say, is much 
improved in health. 

—Rev. T. L. A'agnier, C. S. C , of '59, form^rly 
Professor of Physical Science in the University, and 
now the efficient pastor at Leo, Ind., spent a few 
dav.>5 at the Collesre during the week. 

— Amon^ the audience which ofreeted Rt . Rev. 
Bishop Spalding on the occasion of his Lecture on 
Wednesday evening last wc noticed : Rt . Rev. 
Bishop Ireland, of St. P:ml; Revs. T. L. Vagnier, 
C. S. C , Leo, Ind.; A. Oechtcring. Mishawaka; 
D. i. Hagerty. C. S. C , P.' Johannes, C. S. C , 
M. P . Failize', C. S. C , Judge and Mrs. Stanfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stanfield, J . Cassidy, M. D., 
L. G. Tong, Mr. and Mrs. P . O'Brien, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . N . Fasset, South Bend: Mr. E . Amoretti, 
Wyoming; Capt. and Mrs. Cusack,and man^-oth
ers whose names wc did not learn. 

—Signer Gregori, formerh- of the Vatican, and 
now Director of the Ai t Dep:u-tment of Notre 
Dame University, has made portiaits from life 
of the following distinguished personages: Pope 
Gregory X V I : His Holiness Pius I X ; Cardinal 
Barnabo; Cardinal Mezzofanti, the grreat linc^u-
ist; Cardinal Franchi; Count de Montalembert; 
Countess de Montalembert; General Lamou'ri-
ciere; General Oudinot; Princess Borghese («e'e), 
Gundalenc Talbot; Professor Checarelli, medical 
adviser to Pio Nono; Cardinal Altieri; Vincenzo 
Gioberti: Cherubini, the great mu^iician^ Bishop 
Gilmour, of Cleveland; Bishop Pellicicr, of San 
Antonio, ' Texas: Fathers Son'n, Corb\-, and Le-
monnier, Presidents of Notre Dame University; 
Judge Stanfield, of South Bend; and our own 
brave little General Sheridan, of the American 
Army. 

Local Items. 

—Hot \yater cure! 
—The " Deacon " is around again. 
—A public debate is now in order. 
-—The -'• Sit-pe^' was not to be foimd. 
—What is the foco curante process? 
—The snow-plows did good work this week. 
—The double windows will soon be removed. 
—The Gvmnasia are much patronized this 

weather. 
—The Columbians arc rehearsincr for St Pat-

rick's Dii}', 

file:///yater
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— T h e Philopatrians are engaged in holding a 
JNIoot Court . 

— T h e lantern has been recovered, and ever}--
body is happ}-. 

— T h e Band serenaded the visiting Prelates on 
Thursday morning. 

—Navigation has not opened \'et. T!nc ice still 
remains on the lake. 

— T h e sleighing was never better than it was 
for the pac.t few daji-s. 

— T h e thermometer registered ten degrees be
low zero last Saturday. 

— T h e St. Cecilians are having an" exciting de
bate on " F ree T rade . " 

— T h e Jun io r Billiard Association has procured 
new sets of halls and cues. 

— T h e grand main entrance to old Science Hall 
has been removed further west. 

— T h e Columbians will give a very interesting 
enter tainment on St. Pat r ick 's Day . 

—^^''esterday, the feast of St. T h o m a s Aquinas , 
the Phi losophers enjo_yed a special " rec." 

- ^ A ver}"- large audience assembled last Wednes
day evening, to hear ' Bishop Spalding 's lecture. 

— I t was ver\ ' difficult to comply with the direc
tions of Almanacs on last Tuesday .—March 4th. 

— T h e Juniors are under obligations to Prof. E d 
wards for a handsome painting for their study-hall. 

—Prof. W . Hoyne , h. M, , was elected an hon
orary member of the St. Cecilia Association at 
their last meeting. 

— T h e interest shown b}- the Class of '84 in pro
mot ing the success of the lecture on Wednesday-
night is a sufficient proof that they realize the truth 
of the o ld .maxim: JSFoblesseoblige. 

—St . Joseph , w h o is the Pa t ron of the " Pa lace , " 
is especialh' honored hy its inmates dur ing this 
month devoted to him. His statue—the most beau
tiful at N o t r e Dame—is elegantly decorated. 

— T h e Senior reading-room, under the skill
ful direction of Brb. Charles, is rapidh ' assuming 
a finished appearance. T h e room when retouched 
b} ' our artists will be more durable—if not prett ier 
—^than if adorned with paper and wall flowers. 

— F o r the very pleasant hop engaged by the 
Seniors last Saturday evening, they are imder obli
gations to Prof. Edwards , w h o , not onl}' on that 
occasion, but frequently dur ing the 3'ear, has enter
tained his Senior boys wi th l ike enjoyable meetings. 

— A t the 18th regular meeting of the .Sorin 
Li terar j ' and Dramat ic Association, which was held 
March the 3d, M r . Amoret t i gave an interesting 
account of his t r ip to the East , his visit to the Cap
ital, etc., etc. Compositions were read b}^ Masters 
Morrison, Scherrer , Bunker , Mc\^e igh , Grunsfeld, 
and O 'Kane . 

—Verj'^ RevI F a t h e r General lias presented the 
Min ims wi th a rare and beautiful picture of St. J o 
seph. . ti 'ather General is very desirous of inspiring 
his young proteges wi th devotion to St. Joseph , se
curing for them the protection of the great Saint 

w h o was the guardian of the Holj- Child. T h e Min
ims return their sincere thanks for the lovely picture. 

— T h e statement in last week's S C H O L A S T I C 

concerning the celebration of the i i t h by St. 
Thomas Aquinas ' Academy, we are requested to 
state, was mercl}' the prediction of an inilividual and 
not the report of a committee. Sulisequent action 
on the part of the Academy has proved that the 
aforesaid individual can prophesy like an astrologer. 

— R i g h t Rev . Bishop Spalding's Lecture on 
' ' M o d e r n Phj-sical Science," as published in the 
S C H O L A S T I C this week, is from stenographic re
ports made by M r . W . H . Johns ton , of our Staff, 
and M r . Chas. C. Kolars , of the L a w Depar tment . 
T h e Lecture was an extemporaneous one, delivered 
without manuscript or notes of any k ind; conse
quent ly we had to depend upon our amateur sten-
ograpliers for the report. T h e lecturer's utterance 
was fairly rapid, and we think the report, on the 
whole, as good a one as could he expected under 
the circumstances. If there be any mistakes we 
are confident the learned lecturer will kindly par
don them. 

— O n Thursday morning, at half-past eight o'
clock, a reception was tendered by the students to 
the :Rt. R e v . Bishops Spalding and Ireland, who 
were visiting the University. 

T h e College Orchestra opened the exercises 
with a finely-executed overture, after which Mr . 
J a m e s Solon stepped upon the stage and, in a 
well-written and well-delivered address, formallv 
welcomed the distinguished prelates to the Uni-
versit}-, compliment ing each of them upon the dis
tinction at tained—the one by his zeal and labor in 
the cause of Christian education, and the other by 
his.noble efforts for the amelioration of his fellow-
men, in advocating the great cause of Total A b 
stinence. Upon the par t of his fellow-students, 
he assured them of the pleasure their presence 
afforded, and the good wishes of all at No t r e Dame 
for continued success in the causes in which they 
were engaged. M r . Neal H . E w i n g read and 
presented a well prepared address in Latin to 
Bishop Spalding. Mr . E h n e r A . Otis delivered an 
oration upon " S t . T h o m a s of Aqu in , " considering 
his,subject under the threefold aspect of the man, 
the Doctor, and the Saint. T h e subject was well 
treated and delivered in an eloquent manner . H e 
concluded by expressing the hope that the Angelic 
Doctor would be the model for the imitation of al l : 
that while like him s tor ingthe i r minds with knowl
edge, their hearts would be kept pure and devoted 
to God. 

T h e next thing on the p rogramme was the pres
entation of the Greek Drama , the 

" O E D I P U S T Y R A X N U S " " 

of Sophocles. T h e following is the " cast of char
acters " : 
CEdipus, Kincr of Thebes W. H. Bailev 
Jocasta, his Wife W. J. O'Connor 
t reon, her Brother S. T- Dickerson 
Priest of Zeus T. Ewing Steele 
Teiresias, jhe Blind Prophet ElnierA. Otis 
Messenger from Corinth F. W! Galinwher 
Messenger frorii Witliin the Palace. N. 11. Ewingr 
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Servant of Laius ^V. W. Gray 
Choreutes Florian B. Devoto 

Attendants on CEdipus, j ^ ' i f p-Ste 

Attendants on Jocasta, 

Attendants on Creon, 

( G. S. Schaefer 
\ T . J . Clearv 

( ^\'. S( 
?J- De 

Schott 
)evine 

Boy, Attendant on Teiresias W. D. Henry 
Antigone ) Youthful DaugJiters \ B. Arnold 
Ismene ) of CEdipus, \ C. Metz 

PROCES.SIOX OF S U P P L I A K T S : 

{Consisting of a friest of JitfUer^ certain aged coinfanions, 
a few chosen youths, and several children—all -vearing 

•tvoolen Jillcts zvifh olive branches.) 

T. Ewing Steele, Priest; C. Kaufman, II . Porter, Geo. 
• O'Kane, B. Scholfield. W. E. Ramsay, B. Arnold, W. 

McPhee, M. Loescher, W. Henry, Jos. Garrity, 
R. Papin, R. Devereux. 

C H O R U S OF T H E B A X O L D M E X : 

F . B. Devoto, J. Murphy, A. Coll, H. Paschel, C. Paschel, 
C. Kaufman, W. J. Guthrie, W. E. Ramsay, L . Kav-

anaugh, J. Gallagher, B. Scholfield, W. Mahon, J. 
Wilson, G. O'Kane, T . J . McKinnery, L. G. 

Gibert, H. Porter, W. Burke. 

Mes-sr.s. F . B. Devoto, VV, Bailey, W. O'Connor, 
S. Diclccison and T. E . Steele esi^ecially di.stin-
guishcd themselves in the rendition of their parts, 
not onlv by the faithful reading: of their lines, hut 
also by the spirit and energy with which they 
were spoken. The music of the chorus was 
very fine, thouo'h at times it wavered—a defect 
which was vxo doubt due to the limited time al
lowed for practice. However, as a whole, the 
tlrama was very successfully presented and re-, 
ceived with marked favor, all of which reflects no 
little credit upon the Hellenists^ of ''B)ii, and it es
pecially redounds to their credit when it is remem
bered that the Drama was prepared after only a 
week's notice. Master W. D. Henry, a Greek 
Prep., in a graceful manner delivered the follow
ing neat little epilogue: 

—£iia(Tiv.u)ra~s k~i(Ty.i>7ziti, su\>i>'. dcddaxa/jn vju isihn <TU;).-
/lai^r/Tai, ydfi'.ra^ 5/j.l\f wc Tr/sjVra? a—noidntj.si/ ri^? t)tj.zri-
oaQ 7Zf)iiffiiy^7j'i xaL ftspu~sia<;. 

On the conclusion. Bishop Spalding arose, and 
after complimenting the performers and expres
sing his thank.s for the reception, spoke, in his own 
eloquent mariner, golden words of advice. 

The speaker's remarks were received with great 
applause. When he had concluded, calls were 
made for Bishop Ireland, and in response he arose* 
and spoke substantially as follows: 

" I am very glad to have had the opportunity to 'see this 
plaj-, and I thank you for the pleasure you have afforded. 
I was expecting that Bishop Spalding would have addressed 
you in the Greek tongue, but as he did not I shall follow 
him and keep in the modern language in order to accord 
with him. This entertainment brings me back to my col
lege days and reminds me of my studies, and in this lies a 
pleasure. I congratulate, indeed, the University on this 
entertainment. I see in the production of this tragedy an 
example of the nature of the education at Notre Dame, that 
it is not merely theoretical but practical; and I think herein 
consists its excellence. In this play the students become 
more familiar with the language and customs of the Greeks, 
and I am sure all the other studies are taught according to 
a system equally as good. 

" I take this opportunity to express my great regard for 
the 'To ta l Abstinence ' Societv of Notre Dame. There is 

, no Total Abstinence Society in the country for which I 
have a greater regar-d. For this society .Avill extend its in
fluence to all parts of the country. The young men com
ing here froin all parts will extend the good influence of 
their example through the various parts of the country 
from which they come. And it is an excellent thing. I t 
is for you to avoid all stumbling-blocks in your career 
through life and one stumbling-block is the taste for in
toxicating liquors. The young man" who is able to say 
' N o ' to a glass of wine is a victor. As a rule, those who 
have the courage, and manliness, and self-command to say 
' N o ' to a glass of wine will have the courage to withstand 
stronger temptations when they come across them. Then 
we must live for God and the great works ofchar i tv : to 
teach others by example the great good of total abstinence, 
and the cause will receive a new, worthy and memorable 
impetus from Notre Dame. 

" I hope your Total Abstinence Society will always prove 
strong in numbers—that it will always be kept up, alive 
and vigorous, to strengthen temperate habits, and to spread 
abroad the influence ot its-example." 

The visit of the distinguished prelates was the 
source of much pleasure to all at Notre Dame. 

Roll of Honor. 

SEXIOR DEPARTMEXT. 
« 

Messrs. Anchondo, Ancheta. Baca, Banfgan. Bowers, 
Barron, Becerra, Bailey, Browne, F . Burke, V. Burke, 
Coll, Carbajal, Cass, Jos. Cusack, Jno. Cusack, Craw
ford, Caltaghan, Creel, Dunn, Delgado, De Groot, De-
Wolf, Dolan, A- Dennis, Ewing, Feltz, Farrell, E. Fen-
Ion, T. Fenlon, P . Frain, J . Frain, Grothaus, Gib
son, Gooley, Gonser, Goulding, Gonzalez, Guthrie, Gei-
ser, Gutierrez, Gray, F . Gallagher, Hyde, Howard, Hel-
lebush, Hausberg, Johnston, Jackson, Kelly, Kavanaiigh, 
KaufiTiann, Kolars, Kleiber, McGinn, AlcCarthy, Mc-
Erlaine, W. Mahon, McKinnery, Marquez, C. Murdock, 
^Tclntyre, T. McNamara. J . AIcNamara, Jno. McCafae, 
McLaughlin, Mahonev, Madden, Miiller, W. P . Mahon, 
G O'Brien, Ott, O'Dea, O'Rourke, Orchard, Otis, O'Kane, 
II. Paschel, C. Paschel, Pour, Porter, Quinlan, Rudge, 
Ryan, Rogers, Reach, Solon, Steis, Slattery, Schol
field, Spencer, Steele, Saviers, E. Smith. Sanchez, Tinlev. 
J . Uranga, F. Uranga, Whalen, J . Wagoner, F . Wag
goner, Warren. 

JUXIOR DEPART.MEXT. 
Masters Adler, Arnold. Anchondo, Borgschulze. Berth-

elet, Barela, Brown. Baur, Barclay, Breen, Cohen, D . Cartier, 
Courtney, Curtis, Chaves, Cavaroc, Cleary, Clarke, Costi-
gan, F . Combe, Coleman, J. Devine, Dorenberg, Dexter, 
C. Dennis, Ewing, Eisenhauer, Fehr, Fierro, Finckh, H . 
Foole, Fendrich, Garrity, Gerlach, Gimbel, Grunsfeld, 
Hagenbarth, J. Halligan, W. Henry, Houlihan. Hagen, 
Houck, Hetz, Holman, Hagerty, Jensch, P . Johnson, E. 
J. Howard, J. Kelly, Loescher, Luther, Lane, Muhler, 
Monschein, Slullane, Miller, Menig, J. McGordon C. Mc-
Gordon, G- Move, A. Move. McDonnell, C. Metz. Murphy, 
Mug, McCabe," Major, ^lartinez, O'Brien, E. Porter, C. 
Porter, Rogers, Reynolds, Shea, Sedberry, M. Sche.uer-
man, Schott, Schaefer. Stubbs, Saunders, Strauss, Shields, 
D . Taylor, Terrazas, G. Tarrant, Trepanier, Uranga, Wab-
raushek, Weijer, Wright, Williamson. 

.MIXIM DEPART.MEXT. 
Masters .-Vckerman, Amoretti, Boose, Butterfield, Ben-

ner. Brown, Comins, Crawford, Costigan, Cummings, F . 
Coad, M. Coad, Dirksmeyer, Devine, Dungan. Devereux, 
Ernest, Fitzgerald, Fulwiler, W. Grimes, Garrity, Gruns
feld, Henry, C- Inderrieden. R. Inderrieden, Johns, Kraus, 
E. Kellr, La Tom-ette, Landenwich, Lewis, B. Lind-
sey, C. 'Lindsey, Loya, W. McCourt, M. McCourt, T . 
McGuire, E. McGnith, McPhee, Manzanares, Meehan, 
Morrison, F. Mullen. A. Mullen, F . Nester, A . Nester, 
Noonan, Nusbaum, O'Kane, O'Connor, Otis, W. Pr indi-
ville, D . Prindiville, V". Papin, Padden, Quiggle, Quill, 
Studebaker, Sumner, Stange, Schmitz, Spencer, Schone-
man, L . Scherrer, C. Scherrer, E. Scherrer, Servis, Uranga, 
West,* A. Welch, Wright, Weston, Muessel, Perkins. 

* Omitted last week by mistake. 
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Saint Iflary's Acabemy. In Memoriam.* 

One Mile IFesf of N^otre Davic University. 

—The Minims ofier their thanks to Maiy Paul 
for the pretty silver bell presented to their depart
ment. 

—^The Misses Mary Hetz, Sj'bil Jackson, and 
Ada Malboiuf, each received loo in lessons this 
week. 

—The Juniors who drew for the Roman mosaic 
Cross were the Misses H. Jackson, Cox, Snow-
hook, Dillon, Bailey, Sheeke}-, Schmidt, S. Jack
son, Keyes, Fehr : Miss Bailey won the prize. 

—In the Second Senior Composition Class, test 
exercises were written, and the Misses M. Mun-
o-er, M. Hclplinir, C. Udall, L. English, and P . 
Keating, are worthv of special mention for their 
successful ellbrts. 

—The competitioPi in the Second Senior Rhe
toric Class foinid everyone 2>repared. Not a 
question was missed. The answers were prompt 
and exact, and each one seemed to understand the 
lessojis thoroucfhlv. 

—The opening of the penitential season of the 
year is marked by more frequent visits to the 
Blessed Sacrament on the part of the Catholic 
pupils, and fuller attendance at the public ofTering 
of the " Wav of the Cross," also at the dailv Mass. 

—The sleigh-ride, consisting' of three large 
sleigh loads of Senior pupils, was the event of the 
week. Saturday was the lucky da}-; Mishawaka 
was the terminus, and many of- the young ladies 
brought home with them photographic groups as 
so7{venirs of the occasion. 

—The beautiful badge painted and presented to 
the French Classes by Miss Kate Young, of Chi
cago, has not been called into service for some 
weeks, but on Sunda}' the Misses Bruhn, Call, 
Duffiekl, O'Connell'and Sheekey were entitled to 
draw; the last named winning the prize. 

—On Mondav, at the regfular reunion, " A Card 
from Father General," in the SCHOLASTIC, was 
read bv Eva Roddin; " Ash-Wednesdav," bv 
Flora L. Stanfield, in The '•'•Ave Mai-la^'' was read 
by Helen Jackson, and "Somebody's ^Mother" 
was recited verj' cieditably by Rushia Bailey. 

•—The members of the Second Senior Class 
have kindl}'^ presented a graceful and unique flower-
stand to the Library. It was intended .as a gift in 
honor of the patrohal festival of the Librarian. It 
is placed so as to conceal the column ui^on which 
rests the statue of the Angel Guardian. 

"^-^The members of the Graduating Class accepted 
an invitation to the First Preparatorj' Grammar 
Class on Thursday-. Having heard j-eports of the 
prdficienc}'^ "of this Class, their expectations were 
not oiily met, but they were surprised at the ready 
and comprehensive replies given to difficult ques
tions. 

Affectionately inscribed to the afflicted mother, 
Mrs. Dr. Bigelow, of Detroit, Mich., to Mrs. M. M. 
Phelan, her devoted aunt and o'odmother, to the 
wide circle of her distinguished and bereaved fam
ily, and all her numerous friends, bv 

T H E P U P I L S OF S T . M A I I V ' S . 

Like a suii-burst through the rain, 
From a heart in mortal pain 
Came the smile that told of Heaven, 
Of a young life sweetly riven; 
And the golden accents fell 
Like a Sanctuary bell : 

•' I Avill die for love of Him 
W h o hath died for love of m e ! " 

O'&T and o'er, as wind-harps moan— 
In the same mellifluent tone— 
As if ali her hopes \vere crowned 
In the music of the sound, 
In the bliss her soul must gain. 
Rose the tender, deep refrain: 

•• r will die for love of Him 
Who hath died for love o( m e ! " 

Sister Blanche! Ah I 'twas for this— 
Just to win the priceless bliss— 

• Thou didst tiu-n from earth aside 
And become of Heaven the Bride. . 
Mystic Sfottsals no-M are scaled, 
And thy Bridegroom s love revealed! 
Thou hast died for love of Him 
Who has died for love of thee I 

Mother, brother, sister, friend, 
O how glorious is the end 
Of a life that was laid down 
Just to win the lieavenlj crown! 
Earth was nothing in the scale— 
For God's promise cannot Fail. 
She hath died for love of Him 
Who for love of her hath died! 

* Died at St. Mary's Infirmary, February 25th, S I S T E K 
M A R Y S T . B L A N C H E (Mary Rose Bigelow), happy to have 
fulfilled the arduous duties of a Sister of the Hoh ' Cross. 
Long associated with the pupils as teacher, Directress of 
the Children of Mary, and Librarian, she had won the 
warm love of all by her unobtrusive virtues, and her loss 
is deeply lamented. But what faithful heart would wish 

'to rob the dear departed of the gain which must be hers? 
This tribute embodies the beautiful expression which, 
through her long and painful illness, was ever upon her 
lips. 

Obituary. 

On Wednesday, at i3 30 p. m., S I S T E R M A R Y 
R O S A , the Prefect of the Juniors, and for a,num
ber of years a cherished teacher in the Academy, 
rendered her pure soul to God. It is the lot of few 
to depart from this vvorld more imiversally beloved 
and lamented. May she receive .the.revirard prom
ised those who "instruct-others unto^justicef' 

-May she =rest in peace! " , -" 
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Too much, of a Good. Thing. 

Crowding in education like crowding- in a parlor 
or in a pew at church, is not good—quite the reverse. 
T h e gluttonous feaster loses his health, and the 
student who takes a greater number of studies, or 
longer lessons than he can manage well, will ^n<\ 
in the end that he has gained nothing, but that he 
has lost everything. 

T h e thoroughly educated are " m e n of one 
book." By this expression it is intended to convey 
the idea that they are not sitperjicial. I t is well 
to possess a general knowledge of man\- things, 
and a spright ly intellect can secure this with com
paratively little eflbrt, but general information is 
not always the proof that the possessor is thor
oughly educated. W e are quite safe in the dec
laration that when a Miss of eighteen vears sets 
up to be perfect in all the sciences and arts, she at 
once appears to honest people as a smatterer,— 
not a scholar. 

Read ing many books when one has plenty of 
time is also good, provided, of course, that the 
books be good: but she w h o devours whatever 
printed, or written matter may chance to present 
itself, receives a heterogeneous mass that can never 
digest well, and which will surely disorder the oper
ations of her intellect. 

Even in the memorizing of histor\-, discrimina
tion is to be used. Narrat ions of the past, like 
those of the present, though given by very compe
tent persons, often contain many things irrelevant 
to the main points of interest. T o be ignorant of 
these is not a proof that A'OU are ill-informed. 

W h e t h e r Pa t r i ck H e n r y wore black or blue 
slippers, silver or bra.ss knee buckles; or, whe ther 
he had on top boots wlien he made the famous 
speech in the Plouse of Burgesses, is a matter of little 
actual importance, except to artists and play cos-
tumers ; and yet, in a thoughtless, hap-hazard 
method of memorizing, to omit such a trifle 
might appear to some as grave a fault as to leave 
out the recital of the political results which fol
lowed upon the remarkable speech. Learn main 
facts, lea)"n ideas, worils will come, whether those 
of the book or not. 

T h e great advantage to be derived from manu
script papers and literary societies when they are 
properly superintended can scarcely he o\erra ted. 
A personal responsibility is assumed by pupils w h o 
engage in these liteiary efforts, which produces an 
interest not to be awakened in any other way. 
Subjects are brought up which do not enter into 
the ordinary routine of scholastic branches, and a 
vivacity is impjirted to the intellect, which is 
not easily attained by simple class exercises. 
T h e more . ca re and atitention bestowed upon the 
work , the higher the standard to be reached, 
so much the better will be the results. Exper i 
enced educators are the most enthusiastic friends 
of manuscript papers atul literary associations. 

Rol l of H o n o r . 

I T is no longer a matter of pride to have a high 
forehead. A cow has that, and she is very low-ly. 

FOR POLITEXESS, X E A T X E S S , ORDER, A.MIABILrrV, COR

RECT BEPORT.MEXT. .:VN'D OBSERVAXCE OF R U L E S . 

SENIOR DEP.VRT.MEXT. 

Misses Adder l j , Ashton, Beat, Black, Bruhn, A . Bab-
cock, C. Babcock, Burgher, Cummings, Campbell, Carnev, 
Cirkel, Dunn, J. Duffield, M. P'isk, F . Fisk, Ginz, Gove, 
Gavan, Addie Gordon, Alice Gordon, Plorn, Plack, Hale, 
Keenan, Kearns, Kenn%-, King, Kearsey, Legnard, Lint-
ner, Munger, A. Murphy, M. Murphy, McHaie, Moonev, 
McNamara, McCarthy, Neu, O'Connell, Peak, Quill, J . 
Reillv, Rosing, Ramsey, Ryan, Reynolds, S. St. Clair, 
L . St. Clair, Sheridan, Sheekey, Scully, Stackerl, Tynan, 
Taylor, Thomas. 2d Tablet—Misses Danfoith, L . Eng
lish, Fendrich. Heckard, Hetz, Kearnev, Johnson, Leahio-h, 
Sear. Steele, Todd, Udall. 

J U S I O R DEPART.AIEXT. 

ist Tablet—Misses Bailey, Fehr, I I ,Jackson,E.Jackson, 
S. Jackson, Keyes, M. Otis, Richmond, Roddin, Schmidt, 
Stumer, Sheekey, B. Snowhook. sd Tiiblet—Misses Dur-
lacher, M. Eldred, Lord, Metz. 

rVUXlM D E P A K T M E X T . 

ist Tablet—INlisses E. Chapin, J. English, V. Johns , M. 
Lindsev, B. Murray, M. Paul, G. Papin, M. Reynolds, S 
Van Fleet. 

C O N S E R V A T O R Y O F M U S I C . 

HOXORACLY a i E X T I O X E B IX IXSTRU.MEXTAL .MUSIC 

(For the month of February). 
ADVAXCED COURSE—Miss Laura Fendrich. 
GRADUATIXG CLASS, I S T COURSE—blisses Beal, Reillv-. 
1ST CL.X.SS—Miss M. Cummings. 
2D Divisiox—Misses B. Gove, E. Neu. 
2n CLASS—^Misses Bruhn, Keenan, Shephard. 
30 CL.\s.s-^Misses Crawford. Ginz, Hale, Keating, E . 

Sheekey, Tynan. 
2n Div.—Misses M. Addcrly, Carney, Dillon, E .Horn , 

H. Jackson, Scully, Todd, Van Horn. 
4TU CLASS—il isses A. Babcock, Campbell, M. Ducey, 

Evarts, L. Eniilish, K. Fehr, Morrison, Ramsey. 
2D DIV.—^fi'^.se.s F . Castenado, J. Duffield, K. Ducev. -'\. 

Gavan, B. Kearsey, Lucas. jSIunger, Moshier, ^lalbceuf, A . 
iSIurphv, Sears, Snowhook. 

^TU CLASS—IMisses Call, Dimn, A. DuiVield, Fitzpatrick,' 
Platte, Quill, L . St. Clair, Stackerl, Wolven, Williams. 

21) Div.^—Misses Chaves, Cirkel, Cox, Danibrth, Agnes 
English, F . Fisk, Alice Gordon. Addie Gordon, E. Jack
son, Keyes, Regan, Sheridan. 
- 6TH. CLASS—Misses C. Babcock. Billings, Brown, IVI. 
Barry. B. English, J. Fogerty, Hetz, Hack, B. Haney, A. 
Legnard, Lintner, Mooney, M. Murphy, Otis, M. Rey
nolds, Roddin, Richmond, Steele. S. St, Clair, Schmidt, 
Stumer. Classed—Miss E. Taylor. 

2D Div.—Misses Best, Bailey, S. Jack.ion, Kearsej", M. 
King, Kearns, McEwcn, McCartliy, O'Connell, Peak, E . 
Sheekey. 

7TH CLAS.S—Misses T. Allen, J . English, Eu-ing, Help-
ling, L. Johns, Kenny, Leahigh, McHale, i l cNamara , A . 
Ryan. 

S m CLASS—JMisses ^F. Ducey, Metz, Schmauss. 
9TH CLASS—Misses Chapin, Lindsey, ^ lu r ray . 
lOTH CLASS—Miss Mamie Reynolds. 

H A R P . 
3D CLASS—Miss TvL Dillon. 
2D Div.—Miss E. Neu. 
5TII CLASS—Miss D . Fitzpatrick. 
6 T H CLASS—Classed, Miss Crawford. 

G U I T A R . 

Misses M. Beal, A. English. 
V i o n x . 

\Miss E. Carney. 
. . , : . . ORGAX. , • * 

Miss C. Sheridan. 
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BUCiCEiyDORF, 
FLORIST. 

R A R E a n d B E D D I N G P L A N T S 
ALWsXrS ON HAND. 

A L S O , 

CUT F L O W E R S , D E S I G N I N G , 
a n d D E C O R A T I N G . 

GREENHOUSE, 217 JEFFERSON ST 
SOUTH BEND, IND. 

EUGEXE F. ARNOLD ( G l a s s o f ' 7 8 ) . W. H. I,AXI)VOHrr. 

ARNOLD & LANDVOKT, 

Attorne.ys and Ooiiiiselloi's at Law. 
470 Lor.siAXA A V E N U E . N . W . , W A S H I N G T O N , 1). C. 

L. S. k M. %. Railway. 
On and after Sunday, Nov. iS, 1SS3, trains will leave 

Soutli Bend, as follows: 

G O I N G E A S T : 

2.04 a.m., Chicago and St. Louis Express, over Main 
Line, arrives at Toledo, 9.22 a.m.: Cleveland, 1.57 p.m.: 
Buftalo, 7.36 p.m. 

IO-54 a.m.. Mail, over Main Line, arrives at Toledo, 5.{»7 
ptm.; Cleveland. 9.44 p.m.; Buftalo, 3.31 a.m. 

S^-i p.m., Atlantic Express, over Air Line. Arrives al 
Toledo, 2.17 a.m.: Cleveland, 6.37 a.m.; Buftalo, 12.46 p.m. 

11-53 a.m., Special New York Express, over Air Line, 
arrives at Toledo, 5.12 p.m.; Cleveland, 9.42 p.m.; Buffalo, 
3.31 a.m. 

5.54 p.m., Limited Express. Arrives at Toledo, 10.00 
p.m.; Cleveland, 1.07 a.m.; Buffalo, 6.41 a.m. 

G O I N G W E S T : 

2.04a.m., Toledo Express. Arrives at Laporte, 3.56 a.m., 
Chicago, 5.41 a.m. 

4.3S a.m.. Pacific Express. Arrives at Laporte, 5.22 a.m. 
Chicago, 7.51 a-m. 

7.11 a.m. Limited Express. . Arrives at Laporte, 7.52 a.jn. 
Chicago, l o . i i a.m. 

1.02 p.m.. Special Michigan Express. Arrives at Laporte, 
2.02 p.m.; Chesterton, 2.47 p.m.; Chicago, 4.31 p.m. 

4.07 p.m.. Special Chicago Express. Arrives a t Laporte. 
4.54 p.m.; Chicago, 7.31 p.m. 

F. C. R A F F , Ticket AgL, South Bend. 
J . W . C A R Y , Gen'l . Ticket AgL, Cleveland. 

A. G. A M S D E N , Sup. W. Dir. , Chicago. 
W. P J O H N S O N , Gen'l Pass. Agent, Chicago. 

P . J>. W R I G H T , Gen'l Sup., Cleveland. 
[ O H N N E W E L L . Gen'l M'ger, CleveKnd. 

Tne Miaim Department. 

•This is a separate Department in the Institution at Notre 
Dame, for boys under 13 years of age. 

Thorough and comprehensive instruction in the primary 
branches is imparted. The discipline is parental, and suited 
to children of tender years. The personal neatness and 
wardrobe of the pupils receive special attention from the 
Sisters, who take a tender and faithful care of their young 
charges. 

Board and Tuition—$125, per Session of Five Months 
Drawing, Vocal Music, Violin, and Piano, free in this 

Department. 
For further particulars, or Catalogue, address 

R E V . T . E . WALSH, C. S. C , 
NOTRE DAME P. 0-, IND. 

mMJUM 
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUN

TRY'WILL SEE BY EXAMINING 1H1SMAPTHATTHE 

CBICA80,R0CKISU1IDSPACIF1CRT 
Calls the attention of t ravelers to the central posi
tion of its l ine, connecting the East and the West 
bjr the shortest route, and car ry ing passengers, 
without change of cars, between Chicago and K a n 
sas City, Council Blufis, Leavenworth, Atchison, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul . I t connects in ITnion 
Depots with all the pr incipal l ines of road between 
the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. I t s equip
ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed 
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful S a y Coaches. 
Magnifieeut Hor ton Reclining Chair Cars, Pu l l 
man's Pret t iest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best 
Line of Dining Cars in the World . Throe Trains 
between Chicago and Slissouri River Points. Two 
Trains between Chicago and Uin&eapolis and St. 
Paul, via the Pamous 

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE." 
A If ew and Direct Ziine, via Seneca and Kanka 

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Nortolk.Newport News, Chattanooga, Atl an ta. A u 
gusta, Hashville-IiOUisviUe, Iiexington, Cincinnati, -
Indianapolis and Iiafa^ette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Pau l and in termediate points . 

All Through Passengers Travel on Fas t Expresi:. -
Trains. 

Tickets for sale a t all pr incipal Ticket Officesin. 
the United States and Canada. 

Baggage cheeked through and ra tes of fare a l -
v/ays as low as competitors t ha t oflTer less advan
tages. 

F o r detailed information, get t h e Maps and F o l d 
ers of the 

- GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
.41 your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
Ft. R . C A B L E , E . S T . J ;>HN, 

Vice Prea. & Gen'l M'g"r, Gen'l Tkt. & Pass. Agt. 

CHICAGO. 


